Prospective students and their families are invited to meet with MTSU faculty, academic advisors, financial aid, housing and career counselors this fall at one of these great events! Advance registration is suggested for all events.

Saturday, 10/6  MTSU PREVIEW DAY – Student Center, MTSU, 8am-1pm  
  •  https://mtsu.hobsonsradius.com/ssc/eform/Ei670mlk7020x6700nzIF.ssc

Wednesday, 10/10  TRUE BLUE TOUR – Holiday Inn University Plaza, Bowling Green, KY, 6-8pm  
  •  https://mtsu.hobsonsradius.com/ssc/eform/EN687R70Tk20x6700nzIF.ssc

Thursday, 10/11  TRUE BLUE TOUR – Louisville Marriott East, 903 Embassy Square Blvd, Louisville, KY, 6-8pm  
  •  https://mtsu.hobsonsradius.com/ssc/eform/EG0T0oC7SS3Ex6705lIF.ssc

Tuesday, 10/16  TRUE BLUE TOUR – Convention Center, 1150 Carter St, Chattanooga, TN, 6-8pm  
  •  https://mtsu.hobsonsradius.com/ssc/eform/EI704w70Tk20x6700nzIF.ssc

Wednesday, 10/17  TRUE BLUE TOUR - Hyatt Regency at Villa Christina, 4000 Summit Blvd NE, Atlanta, GA, 6-8pm.  
  •  https://mtsu.hobsonsradius.com/ssc/eform/B0S87R70Tk20x6700nzIF.ssc

Monday, 10/22  NACAC FINE ARTS FAIR – Cintas Center, Xavier Univ, 1624 Herald Ave, Cincinnati, OH, 6:30-8:30pm  
  •  https://www.gotomypvafair.com/Registration/EventSelectForState?stateName=OHIO

Tuesday, 10/23  TRUE BLUE TOUR – Carnegie Hotel, 1216 W State of Franklin Rd, Johnson City, TN, 6-8pm  
  •  https://mtsu.hobsonsradius.com/ssc/eform/x67077EC7S5kx6700nzIF.ssc

Wednesday, 10/24  TRUE BLUE TOUR – The Foundry, 747 Worlds Fair Park Dr, Knoxville, TN, 6-8pm  
  •  https://mtsu.hobsonsradius.com/ssc/eform/M0T04w70Tk20x6700nzIF.ssc

Monday, 10/29  NACAC FINE ARTS FAIR – Cobb Energy Perf. Arts Centre, 2800 Cobb Galleria Pkwy, Atlanta, GA, 7-9pm  
  •  https://www.gotomypvafair.com/Registration/EventSelectForState?stateName=Georgia

Monday, 10/29  TRUE BLUE TOUR – U.S. Space & Rocket Center, 1 Tranquility Base, Huntsville, AL, 6-8pm  
  •  https://mtsu.hobsonsradius.com/ssc/eform/IE708MEC7S5kx6700nzIF.ssc

Tuesday, 10/30  TRUE BLUE TOUR – Birmingham Marriott, 3590 Grandview Pkwy, Birmingham, AL, 6-8pm  
  •  https://mtsu.hobsonsradius.com/ssc/eform/EEI78JC7SS3Ex6705lIF.ssc

Saturday, 11/3  MTSU PREVIEW DAY – Student Center, MTSU, 8am-1pm  
  •  https://mtsu.hobsonsradius.com/ssc/eform/x7B70mfb070c0x6702ST3F.ssc

Tuesday, 11/6  CAREERS IN MUSIC DAY – MTSU School of Music, 1439 Faulkinberry, Murfreesboro, TN 9am-4pm  
  •  www.mtsu.edu/music  - registration form in the upper NEWS column.

Tuesday, 11/6  TRUE BLUE TOUR – The Esplanade/Memphis, 901 Cordova Station Ave, Cordova, TN, 6-8pm  
  •  https://mtsu.hobsonsradius.com/ssc/eform/Mc004270Tk20x6700nzIF.ssc

Wednesday, 11/7  TRUE BLUE TOUR – Jackson Country Club, 31 Jackson Country Club Dr, Jackson, TN 6-8pm  
  •  https://mtsu.hobsonsradius.com/ssc/eform/M07024EC7S5kx6700nzIF.ssc